PE
Meet the department!
Mr Harding (Head of PE)
Sporting hero: Gareth
Edwards
Team supported:
Framlingham Town
Veterans

Miss Oldman (Head of Yr 9)
Sporting hero: Michael
Jordan
Team supported: Lowestoft
Town
Miss Preston
(Head of Yr 10)
Sporting hero: Laura
Kenny
Team supported: Liverpool
Mrs Harris
Sporting hero: Jessica
Ennis-Hill
Team supported:
Northampton Saints

Mr Edmunds (Deputy
Head of PE)
Sporting hero: Lucy Bronze
Team supported: Chelsea

Mr French
Sporting hero: Michael
Phelps
Team supported:: Aston
Villa

Mr Parker
Sporting hero: Ben Stokes
Team supported: Ipswich
Town

What is Y7 PE like?
You will receive one single lesson and one double lesson each week. Activities include
games, gymnastics, athletics, dance and fitness. The lessons aim to challenge and engage
you, making PE fun and beneficial to your wellbeing. The activities change after 5-6 week
blocks. Your teachers will ensure you know what you are doing and the kit required.

Extra-curricular opportunities
In addition to lessons the PE department runs a wide range of sports clubs. The clubs
predominantly take place at lunchtimes (early lunchtime passes are available) and include
both social and competitive activities. After school fixtures take place in a wide range
sports against our local schools; the teams picked from the pupils that attend the clubs.

Challenge yourself!
Written challenge:
The PE teachers have stated their ‘Sporting hero’s’. Can you write a newspaper article
identifying yours, which also explains why you think they are special? Do a bit of research
into their life and try to include some pictures. The best articles will be displayed on one of
the PE notice boards (hand them into Mr Harding in September).
Practical challenge:
Time how long you can currently hold the plank, or how many sit-ups or press-ups you can
do. Then repeat the exercise every day, for ten days, adding 3 seconds or 1 repetition each
time. On the tenth day calculate how much you have improved as a percentage. See if you
can encourage your family members to attempt the challenge as well.

Where to find us…

